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Cyrus Ingerson Scofield was an American theologian, minister and writer. He was born in Lenawee County, Michigan,
but during the American Civil War he served for a year as a private in the 7th Tennessee Infantry, C.S.A.. By 1866 he
was in St. Louis, Missouri working in his brother-in-law's law office. Admitted to the Kansas bar in 1869, he was elected
to the Kansas legislature as a Republican in 1871 and 1872 and was appointed U.S. attorney for the district of Kansas.
Plain Papers on the Holy Spirit is a message of meditation based on the Bible and written After his conversion to
evangelical Christianity in 1879, Scofield assisted in the St. Louis campaign conducted by Dwight L. Moody and served
as the secretary of the St. Louis YMCA. Significantly, Scofield came under the mentorship of James H. Brookes, pastor
of Walnut Street Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, a prominent dispensationalist premillennialist. Scofield's
correspondence Bible study course was the basis for his Reference Bible, an annotated, and widely circulated, study
Bible first published in 1909 by Oxford University Press. Scofield's notes teach dispensationalism, a theology that was in
part conceived in the early nineteenth century by the Anglo-Irish John Nelson Darby, who like Scofield had also been
trained as a lawyer. Scofield died at his home in Douglaston, Long Island, in 1921.
* WE PLANT A TREE FOR EVERY NOTEBOOK SOLD. * Forest Stewardship Council Certified. * 800 numbered plain
pages * Perfect bound. * 7.5" x 9.25" size. The Very Big PINK Notebook [Unruled] has 800 numbered pages [400 sheets]
of clean, white, 7.5" x 9.25" sized paper. This is the ideal solution to promote your creativity and help you capture your
ideas. The bottom of each page has a page number and two clean simple lines where you can enter date, subject, etc.
With a 60 lb paper weight and sturdy construction, this notebook will be your ideal resource to capture ideas, get
organized, take notes, etc. This has a glossy cover, printed on 10pt C1S paper, and a laminate coating. We use acid-free
paper from Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) Certified providers. All notebook, sketchbook and journal interiors contain
white or cream paper. [Cream paper contains 30% post-consumer waste recycled material.]
Pirate Style Notebook, 8.5" x 11", plain paper, 100 pages.This notebook is part of the notebook line "Old Pirate's Pirate
Notebooks".Available in different designs, sizes and paper types (plain paper, quad paper).
Blank Drawing Book : 100 Page Large A4 8.5" x 11" size, perfect clean, crisp white paper for all your drawing and art
work. Suitable for most media including pencils, pens, acrylics and light felt tipped pens. Order your Blank Drawing Book
journal today. It makes the perfect gift for kids and students.
Living life to the full in a small French village In Escaping, Henrietta taylor quitted Australia with her two young children
and settled in a small village in the south of France, where she became the proprietor of two charming holiday cottages.
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Lavender and Linen finds Henrietta older and a little wiser, though still struggling to make sense of her unorthodox life.
Should she stay in France, where the locals are odd, business is erratic, but the scenery is stunning? Will she ever
resolve her relationship with Latin Ray or should she see what develops with her dashing and attentive ?new neighbour?
Humorous and clear-eyed, Lavender and Linen is an irresistible story of a life gone almost right. 'An utterly delightful
memoir' West Australian
Papercrafting can take many forms, from origami to gifts to decorations to collages to scrapbooking. This how-to guide presents 280 playful
pieces to fashion from plain white paper. Step-by-step directions explain how to fold, bend, cut, and create dramatic three-dimensional
ornaments and borders. Projects include a variety of alphabet designs that will assist crafters in creating their own signs and wall coverings
plus a tremendous assortment of embellishments, seasonal decorations, letter and number chains, and much more. The book is packed with
photos as well as templates to copy, cut, and fold. Papercrafters at all experience levels, decorators, and scrapbookers will find 3-D
Papercraft a source of endless inspiration and practical information.
This cute kawaii sketchbook is great for girls who love all things cute and adorable and also have a heart for drawing, sketching, doodling and
using their creative mind to CREATE! This sketch book features: Large 8.5x11 110 Blank White Pages Matte Soft Bound Cover Beautiful
kawaii design This lovely girls sketchbook makes a great gift for: Stocking Stuffers & Gift Baskets Birthday & Christmas Gifts Graduation &
End of School Year Gifts Summer Travel Teacher Gifts Art Classes Doodle Diaries And so much more! Grab your copy today!!!
* Dual notebook with both lined and blank pages for drawing, sketching and doodling on the plain pages and writing, taking notes or
journaling on the lined pages. * 8.5" x 11" (21.59 x 27.94 cm) * 75 sheets / 150 pages * Soft Cover - One Subject * Matte Finish Paperback *
Abstract doodle scrawl pattern
Are you or someone you know an aspiring comic book artist? Have you ever wanted the freedom to tell the story the way you see it? Then
this blank comic book is for you! I have created a unique mix of comic book layouts allowing you the freedom to create with ease! There are
12 different layout styles mixed throughout (28 pages in total - Over 130 windows to draw in!) including full page with frame, 2 up slanted, 3
up slanted, 6 up slanted mixed, 6 rectangle, 9 up rectangle and so much more! This combination of layouts is available in multiple cover
variations as well as 'blank' (get creative and draw over the title to make it your own!) so you can even design the cover! The interior paper is
white 55# (90 GSM) with black ink, giving you a crisp neutral background for creating your art! Details about this book; It's awesome! (ok, so it
will be awesome when you have added your artwork!) Matte finish soft cover. Perfect Bound. 28 pages of layouts (12 different mixed styles
and over 130 'boxes' to draw in!) Intro page with blank speech bubble! Blank back page for your details! 7 x 10 inch size. White 55# paper
Perfect for beginner and advanced artists too! Check out the different types of art you could create in this sketch book! Manga Anime Your
Favorite Hero! Stickman Comic books Graphic Novels of all kinds! Tankoubon Video Game Art Fan Art Pop Art Cartoons Graphic Design
Movie Boards Youtube Video Storyboards! Storyboards Animation Mock-up Design Narrative Art Sketchbook Poetry/Sketch book This blank
sketch book would be perfect for school projects too!Order yours today!
Blank Paper Book No Lines Doodle Sketching and Writing 110 Page Multi-Purpose Professional Artist and Student White Cover Journal
8.5x11. Quality Made Blank Page Unruled Notebook For Work, Home, and School For Kids and Adults Use.

Pirate Style Notebook, 5.5" x 8.5", plain paper, 100 pages.This
notebook is part of the notebook line "Old Pirate's Pirate
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Notebooks".Available in different designs, sizes and paper types (plain paper, quad paper).
(Manuscript Paper). This 1-1/4 -thick edition is the ultimate book of staff paper perfect for students, teachers, or any
musician! It includes 512 perforated pages with 12 staves per page, plus a helpful music notation guide. 8-1/2 x 11 .
Beautiful Unicorn Sketchbook - The Perfect Way Inspire Fun and Creativity Cherish the feeling that comes with quiet
time, imagination, and expression through art! Great for kids - or big kids at heart. Featuring: 'Color Me In' Welcome Page
This Book Belongs to: Name Page Unicorn Themed Blank Coloring Sheets (small icons on top right corner of each page)
High grade paper, excellent for crayons, colored pencils, pens and markers Enjoy this large sketchpad with plenty of
space for: Drawing Doodling Sketching Tracing Hand writing practice ... Or perhaps to just keep crayon art off the walls
and floors! Sketchbook Details: Interior: 100+ pages Size: 8.5 x 11 sketch pad Cover: premium soft matte finish Inspire a
creative heart and art with a magical unicorn-themed sketchbook. A marvelous activity away from technology and
electronic distractions!!
This high quality MUTLI-PURPOSE NOTEBOOK (sketchbook/journal/notebook) is ideal for sketching, idea bubbles,
taking notes, jotting down ideas, planning activities, expressing thoughts, doodling, recording goals, tracking errands, and
much more. The layout of this MUTLI-PURPOSE NOTEBOOK is designed for easy use and the cover provides durability
and longevity. Specifications: -Cover Finish: Matte. -Dimensions: 8" x 10". -Interior: White paper. Unlined pages. -Pages:
100.
Have you ever wanted a DIY notebook to decorate yourself? This completely customizable butcher paper style notebook
is just what you need! It has a softcover quality exterior and binding. Pages hold up well to ink and erasing. Interior is
lightly lined. An excellent gift for creative people. 8.5X11 inch, 108 pages, 1/4 inch dotted grid journal, matte finish. Cute
Notebook Factory makes wide variety of beautiful journals and note books for girls, perfect for school, work and home.
Please click our name to see all of our listings.
Join the digital revolution and take better pictures than you've ever dreamed possible. Intimidating technical terms
become easy to understand, and forbidding bells and whistles become easy to manipulate. With detailed illustrations, see
how the camera works. Learn to use memory cards. Then master the art of editing pictures on your PC, including special
editing effects to enhance a photo's mood, transform its background, or delete clutter. Quickly, you're ready to print
pictures on your printer and e-mail them to your friends. Later sections show you how easy it is to add accessories such
as close-up, telephoto, and wide-angle lenses, remote controls, and software for editing and storage. Along the way: firstperson accounts of "disasters and how I fully recovered."
Until the day of Pentecost, the disciples, who had received, by the outbreathing of Christ, the indwelling Spirit, waited for
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His coming "upon" them; and when that day was fully come, with the outward manifestations of sound and flame, He
came. They were baptized with the Holy Ghost; and not only baptized, but "filled with the Holy Ghost."-from Plain Papers
on the Doctrine of the Holy SpiritIn the late 19th century, a new fascination with Pentecostalism gripped American
Christianity, one that continues to this day to influence fundamentalist interpretations of the Bible. This 1899 book, a
literal reading of Scripture, offers Christians the path to a direct relationship with the Holy Spirit. From the nature of this
being to the absolute necessity of all Christians to commune with it, this is a vital historical work that all students of the
Bible will want to read.OF INTEREST TO: Bible-study groups, seekers after wisdomAUTHOR BIO: American clergyman
CYRUS INGERSOLL SCOFIELD (1843-1921), a Civil War veteran who fought for the Confederacy, was a lawyer until
his evangelical conversion in 1879, after which his life was consumed with preaching and missionary work. In 1890, he
founded the Scofield Bible Correspondence Course, and he wrote numerous works of Biblical analysis and other
fundamentalist issues.
"Step-by-step instructions teach readers how to create keepsakes with paper"--Provided by publisher.
120 Grey Blank Paper sketchbook (8.5x11) - Back to School, Classwork, Homework, Journal Entry, Diary, Note Taking,
Idea Writing, Idea Sketching, Organize Thoughts, Brainstorm Ideas, Draw, Doodle. Perfect for classwork, homework,
writing, journaling, diary writing, taking notes, recipes, sketching, organizing, drawing, doodling, making lists and
brainstorming ideas. Great back to school notebook for students and teachers going to kindergarten, elementary school,
middle school, high school, college and can be used for all subjects like English, Science, Social Studies, History,
Geography, Math, Health class and more. Great gift for mom, dad, men, women, boys, girls, kids, youth, teens, grand
daughter, grand son, nieces and nephews. For any holiday or special occasion. Birthday, Christmas stocking stuffer,
Mother's Day, Father's Day, Valentine's Day, Anniversary, Wedding, Graduation, Retirement and more.
A simple large blank plain paper notebook to enjoy with a bright fun splash of colour! (Please note it has numbered pages
- small numbers on the bottom corner of each page) SIZE: 8.5x11 Inches ( A4 size is exactly 8.27 × 11.69 inches)
PAPER: : Blank Plain Paper (with small numbers) PAGES: 100 Pages (50 sheets) COVER: Soft Glossy Cover. ColorPop
Notebooks make quality notebooks that are fun, happy and practical for people to enjoy.
The Tracing Paper helps kids practice writing skills with this handwriting practice paper. This workbook is part of Fun Kids Tracing
Book series which is perfect for kids of preschool, kindergarden, and primary school who want to improve their writing skills include
strokes, lines, circles, curves, numbers, printed letters and also cursive letters, easy first words, and simple sentenses. * Blank
handwriting book for kids packed with 100 pages of handwriting paper. * Suitable for all Primary, Kindergarten and Preschool
writing practice. * High quality matte, come with beautiful cover design. * This tracing paper for kids printed on 60 gram interior
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paper. * Handwriting practice paper size 8.5"" x 11" so lots of space to write. It will be the best help for practice handwriting
notebook for kids.
This Blank Comic book has 120 pages of seven panel action layout templates. Good Quality white paper. Size 8.5 x11 (large).
High quality Matte cover. Perfect for sketching and drawing Comic strips. Suitable for students, artists, teens, kids and adults.
Notebook Features: 110 blank white pages Measures 8.5" wide x 11" high / 21.59 x 27.94 cm Perfect for note taking, journaling,
doodling, work, school or college Glossy premium cover to preserve your book Designed in USA
Penny lives on a plain piece of paper, with just one problem--she's bored. There's nothing to do, no one to talk to, not a single way
to keep herself entertained! Not one to wallow, Penny makes a decision- it's high time she ventured out into the world and
explored other types of paper. But when she's not serious enough for the newspaper, not angular enough for the graph paper, and
not repetitive enough for the wrapping paper, Penny doesn't know where she belongs. With some help from the friends she's met
along her journey, though, she comes up with the perfect paper plan for herself. In this fun and funny book about fitting in and
finding home, imagination wins the day!
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